Abstract Mercury is a toxic metal shown to have harmful effects on human health. Several studies have reported high blood mercury concentrations as a risk factor for autism spectrum disorders (ASDs), while other studies have reported no such association. The goal of this study was to investigate the association between blood mercury concentrations in children and ASDs. Moreover, we investigated the role of seafood consumption in relation to blood mercury concentrations in Jamaican children. Based on data for 65 sex-and age-matched pairs (2-8 years), we used a General Linear Model to test whether there is an association between blood mercury concentrations and ASDs. After controlling for the child's frequency of seafood consumption, maternal age, and parental education, we did not find a significant difference (P = 0.61) between blood mercury concentrations and ASDs. However, in both 
Introduction
Mercury (Hg) is a toxic metal shown to have harmful effects on human health (Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry 1999). At high exposure levels, mercury could lead to neurodevelopmental disorders including hyperactive tendon reflexes, deafness, blindness, cerebral palsy, intellectual and developmental disabilities, and general paralysis (National Research Council 2000; Counter and Buchanan 2004; Marsh et al. 1980; Harada 1995 ). Even at a lower level of exposure, mercury could affect language, learning, and attention deficits, as well as fine motor and visual-spatial organizational impairments (Counter and Buchanan 2004) . However, the effects at low exposure levels (e.g., Faroe Islands, Grandjean et al. 1997; New Zealand, Counter and Buchanan 2004; Harada 1995; National Research Council 2000) are of a much more limited range and severity than those observed at high levels [Iraq (Marsh et al. 1980) , Japan (Harada 1995) ]; (Bose-O'Reilly et al. 2010) . The Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR 1999) recommends that a blood mercury level [5 lg/L (or 25 nmol/L) be a reportable event (Knobeloch et al. 1995 ; Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry 1999).
Sources of mercury in the environment include fish (Counter and Buchanan 2004) , old mercury fever thermometers (though some states in the US have laws that limit the manufacturing, sale, and/or distribution of mercury fever thermometers, US Environmental Protection Agency 2011b), previously manufactured vaccine preservatives (FDA 2010) (Magos and Clarkson 2006) . Human exposures to mercury can include, but are not limited to: (1) methylmercury: the most toxic form of mercury (Crespo-Lopez et al. 2007) , which is acquired primarily through the consumption of contaminated foods, particularly fish, and has the greatest effect on brain development; (2) ethyl mercury: which has been the subject of recent scientific inquiry in relation to the controversial pediatric vaccine preservative thimerosal; (3) elemental mercury vapor: exposure through accidents or occupational and ritualistic practices; (4) inorganic mercury: to which humans are exposed through the use of topical mercury-based skin creams; and (5) metallic mercury in dental amalgams: which releases mercury vapors and Hg 2? in tissues (Counter and Buchanan 2004) . Consumption of seafood has been established as one of the major routes of exposure to mercury among children (Grandjean et al. 1997; Diez et al. 2009; Silbernagel et al. 2011; Myers et al. 2009 ) and adults (Harada 1995; Xue et al. 2007) . Several studies reported significant associations between prenatal exposure to mercury from some seafood, including fish, in the maternal diet and an increased risk of adverse effects on the child's neurodevelopment (Grandjean et al. 1997; Murata et al. 1999; Steuerwald et al. 2000; Oken et al. 2005; Oken and Bellinger 2008; Jedrychowski et al. 2007 ; Debes et al. 2006; Julvez et al. 2010 ). In contrast, other studies did not find any associations between prenatal exposure to mercury from seafood consumption and the child's neurodevelopment (Axtell et al. 2000; Davidson et al. 1998 Davidson et al. , 2011 Myers et al. 2000 Myers et al. , 2009 . A study conducted in Michigan reported a significant association between fish consumption by women during pregnancy and having elevated mercury concentrations in their hair that was significantly associated with a very preterm delivery (B35 weeks of gestation) (Xue et al. 2007) .
Autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) are characterized by having difficulties in social interaction, verbal and nonverbal communication, repetitive behavior, and sensorymotor movements (Rapin 1997; Hughes 2008) . ASDs are lifelong neurodevelopmental and behavioral disorders manifesting in infancy or early childhood (Volkmar et al. 2005; Volkmar and Chawarska 2008; Genuis 2009 Control and Prevention 2009) . The number of children with a diagnosis of an ASD has been on the rise for over two decades (Blaxill et al. 2003 , diagnostic changes (Chakrabarti and Fombonne 2005; Croen et al. 2002a) , and age at diagnosis in relation to the rise in incidence of ASDs. While these factors contribute to this increase (Chakrabarti and Fombonne 2005; Hertz-Picciotto and Delwiche 2009 ), a true rise in incidence may also be occurring (Blaxill et al. 2003; King and Bearman 2009) .
The etiology of ASDs is complex and not fully understood but it is believed to be multifactorial (Gardener et al. 2011) . A variety of risk factors have been associated with ASDs. These risk factors include prenatal exposures to thalidomide (Rodier and Hyman 1998) , valproic acid (Christianson et al. 1994) , parental age (Reichenberg et al. 2006; Hultman et al. 2002; Bilder et al. 2009; Rahbar et al. 2012) , and parity (Hultman et al. 2002; Bilder et al. 2009; Larsson et al. 2005) . Other risk factors are perinatal exposures that include gestational age (Bilder et al. 2009; Hultman et al. 2002; Larsson et al. 2005) , rubella (Chess et al. 1978) , breech presentation (Bilder et al. 2009 ), daily maternal smoking during early pregnancy (Hultman et al. 2002) , and pesticides, including organophosphate insecticide (chlorpyrifos) (D'Amelio et al. 2005 ). However, due to the retrospective nature of these studies, the causality of many of these risk factors could not be definitely established. Though genetic factors play a role in ASDs (Folstein and Rosen-Sheidley 2001; Kumar and Christian 2009) , most researchers believe that ASDs are caused by environmental factors, either directly (Landrigan 2010) or interactively with some genes (Hallmayer et al. 2011) . Several studies have investigated the possible association between exposure to mercury and ASDs, but their findings are conflicting Hitlan 2007, 2008; Fido and Al-Saad 2005; Hertz-Picciotto et al. 2010; Ip et al. 2004; Kern et al. 2007; Adams et al. 2007; Lakshmi Priya and Geetha 2010) . For example, a case-control study of 40 boys (4-8 years) with autism and 40 non-affected agematched boys from Kuwait reported a higher median mercury in the hair of children with ASD (4.50 vs. 0.30 lg/g; P \ 0.01) (Fido and Al-Saad 2005) . In contrast, the Childhood Autism Risk from Genetics and Environment (CHARGE) study, after adjusting for a variety of factors, including children's fish consumption and other mercury sources such as application of nasal spray and earwax removal products, did not find any significant difference (P = 0.75) between geometric mean blood mercury concentrations of 2-5-year-old children with an ASD (0.19 lg/ L) and those of typically developing (TD) controls (0.28 lg/L) .
As an island nation, Jamaica has very specific sources of exposure to environmental contaminants, including mercury (Knight et al. 1997; Lalor 1996; Howe et al. 2005) , most notably via the widespread consumption of seafood, including fish. We investigated the association between blood mercury concentrations in children with ASDs. Furthermore, as no published data are available regarding blood mercury concentrations among Jamaican children, we estimated the levels of blood mercury concentrations among children in this island.
Materials and Methods

General Description
The Jamaican Autism study is a NIH-supported age-and sexmatched case-control study that began enrollment of Jamaican children 2-8 years of age in December 2009, investigating whether environmental exposures to several heavy metals, including mercury, have a role in the onset of an ASD. Information regarding the recruitment and assessment of ASD cases and controls has been described previously (Rahbar et al. 2012) . In short, we administered the Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS) (Lord et al. 2002) and the Autism Diagnostic Interview-Revised (ADI-R) (Rutter et al. 2003) to confirm the diagnosis of an ASD in case children. As the ADOS and ADI-R assessments take a considerable amount of time (Dixon et al. 2009 ), and we wished to reduce any undue burden on potential control children and their parents, we instead administered the Lifetime form of the Social Communication Questionnaire (SCQ) (Rutter et al. 2003) to the parents/guardians of control children to rule out symptoms of ASDs.
We also administered a pre-tested questionnaire to the parents/guardians of both cases and controls to collect demographic and socioeconomic (SES) information (e.g., ownership of a car by the family), parental levels of education, medication and immunization history of children, and potential exposure to mercury through food, with a particular focus on the types and amount of seafood consumed by children. The types of seafood considered included salt water fish, fresh water fish (pond fish, tilapia), sardine or mackerel (canned fish), tuna (canned fish), salt fish (pickled mackerel), shellfish (lobsters, crabs), and shrimp. The frequency of seafood consumption by children was measured through the number of servings (number of meals) of seafood consumed per week. At the end of each interview, the UWI project coordinator, who has received phlebotomy training, collected about 2 mL of venous whole blood from each child using stainless steel needles into plastic tubes containing EDTA which were prescreened for mercury, cadmium, and lead. We also collected hair samples (only from children with long hair, at least 3 in). The blood samples were frozen and stored at -20°C until they were transported to the Michigan Department of Community Health (MDCH) Trace Metals Lab at ambient temperature on ice packs for trace metal analyses, including mercury.
All participating parents provided written informed consent. In addition, this study was approved by the Institutional Review Boards of the University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston (UTHealth) and the University of the West Indies in Kingston, Jamaica. The data presented herein represent an analysis of 65 matched case-control pairs. As shown below, the available data provide sufficient power to detect meaningful effect sizes for continuous variables, such as blood mercury concentrations, between any two groups compared (e.g., ASD cases and controls or those who eat or do not eat seafood).
Assessment of Mercury Exposure
The Trace Metals Lab at MDCH, certified by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), conducted the trace metal analyses. The whole venous blood samples were assayed for several heavy metals including mercury. MDCH followed a fully validated protocol for analyzing mercury in blood samples with detection limits of 0.3 lg/L. Controls for mercury included bovine blood spiked with known quantities of mercury according to an established Quality Control (QC) program of the MDCH Trace Metal Lab. All samples were diluted and analyzed on a PerkinElmer Elan DRC II inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA).
Data Management
We used double data entry to minimize data entry errors. The first entry was conducted by members of our data management team in Jamaica. Then, the completed questionnaires and forms were sent to the US and our data management team in Houston completed the second data entry. The two sets of data entry were compared and the discrepancies were resolved. After completing the data cleaning phase, the data manager selected 10 % of the study forms and compared them with the corresponding entries in the database and reported that the error rate in our database was 0.05 %. This was done to ensure that the error rate in the data entry for all variables was below the acceptable level of 0.3 % (The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 2009b). Mercury concentration data provided by the MDCH were linked to this data set for statistical analysis.
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive analyses were conducted to compare demographic and SES characteristics of cases and controls. As the distribution of blood mercury concentrations is skewed, we transformed data using the natural logarithm (ln) to produce a distribution that better approximated a normal distribution. The means of the ln transformed mercury concentrations were transformed to their original scale (i.e., lg/L) by applying an exponential function, herein called geometric means (i.e., Exp. [Mean (lnHg)] = geometric mean). In addition, as this is a sex-and age-matched case-control study, we used General Linear Models (GLMs) with random effects to compare the cases and controls with respect to blood mercury concentrations. In addition, we controlled for the effect of matching by including 64 dummy variables (65 -1 = 64, one pair serving as a referent category) to represent the 65 matched pairs as described in our recent published work (Rahbar et al. 2012) . Associations between the categorical exposure variables and case status were assessed using Conditional Logistic Regression (CLR). Using GLMs, we also assessed the association between mercury concentrations and various exposures of interest, including frequency of eating various kinds of seafood or fish (e.g., mackerel), maternal and paternal age at child's birth, and parental education levels. In order to minimize any potential effects of multicollinearity due to a high correlation between maternal and paternal education levels, we created a binary variable indicating whether both parents had education up to high school or at least one of the parents obtained education beyond high school. Finally, we conducted multivariable analysis using GLMs to compare the cases and controls with respect to blood mercury concentrations while controlling for potential confounding variables, including child's frequency of seafood consumption, maternal age, and parental education levels. All statistical analyses were conducted at 5 % level of significance using SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc. 2008).
Sample Size and Power
Based on 65 pairs of children, we have at least 80 % power to detect moderate effect sizes (effect size C0.35*standard deviation (SD) of blood mercury concentrations) (Rosner 2010) between ASD cases and controls at a 5 % level of significance. As such, we have at least 80 % power to detect 0.35*SD of blood mercury concentrations between children grouped into two categories of fish consumption (e.g., those who eat fish vs. those who do not eat fish).
Results
In our sample, 86.2 % of the cases and controls were male. The mean age of cases and controls was about 65 months. The cases and controls were 96.9 and 98.5 % AfroCaribbean, respectively. As expected, the case families had fewer children compared to control families (81.5 % of the case families had 1-2 children vs. 52.3 % of the control families had 1-2 children) (P \ 0.01). Paternal education was significantly higher in the case group compared to controls (49.2 % of fathers in the case group obtained education beyond high school compared to 8.2 % in the control group; P \ 0.01). Similarly, a significantly higher level of education was obtained by mothers in the case group compared to the control group (47.7 % in the case group obtained education beyond high school vs. 19.0 % in the control group; P \ 0.01). A comparison of the assets owned by the case families revealed that the case families' SES was significantly higher than the control group. For example, a significantly higher proportion of car ownership was reported by the ASD case families compared to controls (69.2 vs. 33.8 %; P \ 0.01). Demographic and socioeconomic characteristics of the cases and matched controls are reported in Table 1 .
The case and control children had significant differences in their diet, including the amount of seafood consumption. The mean frequency of seafood consumption for cases was 4.12 meals per week and the control group's was 6.06 meals per week (P < 0.01). The geometric mean blood mercury concentration of five cases who never ate fish was 0.15 lg/L, which is significantly lower (P < 0.01) than that of the remaining cases n = 60 who had a geometric mean blood mercury concentration of 0.75 lg/L. Table 2 shows the frequency of seafood consumption by case status. The results show a significant upward trend for the mean blood mercury concentrations in relation to the frequency of seafood consumption for ASD cases and controls (P \ 0.01 for cases, and P \ 0.01 for controls).
In the univariable analysis, we observed a significant difference between cases and controls with respect to geometric mean blood mercury concentrations (geometric mean Hg = 0.67 lg/L for cases vs. 0.99 lg/L for controls; P \ 0.02). As part of our effort to identify potential confounding variables, we found that the parental education levels were significantly higher in the case group compared to the control group [matched odds ratio ( (Table 3) .
A comparison of geometric mean blood mercury concentrations between children who ate fish and those who did not eat fish revealed the following significant findings. First, geometric mean blood mercury concentrations of children who ate ''sardine or mackerel fish'' were 0.96 lg/L, more than twice that of those children who did not eat these fish (geometric mean of 0.41 lg/L) (P \ 0.01). Second, the geometric mean blood mercury concentrations of children who ate salt water fish (0.95 lg/L) were significantly higher than that of the children who did not eat these fish (0.41 lg/L) (P \ 0.01). Third, a similar comparison of the geometric mean blood mercury concentrations of the children who ate salt fish (pickled mackerel) (0.91 lg/L) was 45 % more than that of children who did not eat salt fish (pickled mackerel) (P \ 0.04). Comparisons of geometric mean blood mercury concentrations for other exposure variables are displayed in Table 4 .
In our final multivariable model, we compared the geometric mean blood mercury concentrations between cases and controls, while controlling for parental education levels, maternal age, and frequency of seafood consumption. The adjusted geometric mean blood mercury concentration for cases and controls were 0.75 lg/L and 0.82 lg/L, respectively. However, the adjusted P value of 0.61 indicated no significant association between blood mercury concentrations and ASD status. Univariable and multivariable results are shown in Table 5 .
Discussion
Blood Mercury Concentrations and ASD Our findings do not support an association between blood mercury concentrations measured in Jamaican children 2-8 years of age and ASD case status. Even though in the univariable analysis we observed a significant difference between ASD cases and controls with respect to their geometric mean blood mercury concentrations (as shown in Table 5 ), when adjusted for major confounding variables including frequency of seafood consumption, parental education, and maternal age, there is no evidence to indicate an association between ASD status in children and elevated blood mercury concentrations. It is important to note that the blood mercury concentrations in this study represent mercury exposure during the postnatal period. As we do not have information regarding the mercury exposure during the perinatal and prenatal periods, reflective of mother's fish consumption during these periods, we do not know how much of our mercury exposure is attributed to exposures in other periods. Therefore, we could not evaluate the role of mercury exposures in other periods in relation to ASDs.
These findings are consistent with the results published by the CHARGE study , which reported similar findings from California. However, the CHARGE study reported lower blood mercury concentrations than our study ). On the other hand, our results are in contrast with findings from several other studies that reported an association between mercury and a diagnosis of an ASD in children (Fido and Al-Saad 2005; Adams et al. 2007; Lakshmi Priya and Geetha 2010; DeSoto and Hitlan 2007) . For example, Fido and Al-Saad (2005) studied 40 ASD cases and 40 controls and reported a higher level of median mercury in the hair of children with an ASD (4.50 lg/g in cases vs. 0.30 lg/g in controls; P \ 0.01) (Fido and Al-Saad 2005) . Another study from Arizona that involved 15 children with an ASD and 11 TD children assessed mercury in teeth and reported a higher mean level of mercury in teeth for the ASD group (0.15 lg/g in cases vs. 0.07 lg/g in controls; P \ 0.05) ). Moreover, Lakshmi Priya and Geetha (2010) reported significantly higher (P \ 0.01) levels of mercury in both hair and nail samples of 45 ASD cases with different grades of severity of autism [n 1 = 15 with Low Functioning Autism (LFA), n 2 = 15 with Medium Functioning Autism (MFA), and n 3 = 15 with High Functioning Autism (HFA)]) compared to a TD control group (n = 50). Mercury levels in the hair were higher in children with LFA compared to children with MFA or HFA (Lakshmi Priya and Geetha 2010). However, it is important to note that these three studies (Fido and Al-Saad 2005; Adams et al. 2007 ; Lakshmi Priya and Geetha 2010) did not control for any potential confounding effects, which may have adversely affected their findings. In our study, we found significant differences between our case and control groups with respect to the frequency of seafood consumption (P \ 0.01), parental education (P \ 0.01), and maternal age (P = 0.03). In addition, we found significant or marginally significant associations between blood mercury concentrations in children and frequency of seafood consumption (P \ 0.01); parental education (P = 0.04); and maternal age (P = 0.07). In the following, we discuss the role of confounding and other methodological differences in the aforementioned studies with a particular focus on methods of assessment of mercury exposure, study design, and statistical analysis methods that may have contributed to the conflicting results between our study and some other studies (Fido and Al-Saad 2005; Adams et al. 2007; Lakshmi Priya and Geetha 2010; Ip et al. 2004; Kern et al. 2007; Hitlan 2007, 2008) .
Role of Seafood Consumption
In this study, we observed a significant difference between the ASD case and control groups with respect to the types of fish consumed. For example, children with ASD consumed significantly lower amounts of sardine and mackerel compared to children without ASD (P \ 0.01). A similar trend was observed for salt water fish consumption, but the difference was marginally significant (P = 0.07). There could be several reasons for the relationship between ASD and seafood consumption but an important factor based on the available literature is that, compared with TD children, ASD cases experience higher levels of gastrointestinal (GI) problems (70 vs. 28 %) (Valicenti-McDermott et al. 2006 ), a higher incidence of constipation (33.9 vs. 17.6 %) (Horvath and Perman 2002) , and feeding issues which may result in food selectivity for children with ASD (24.5 vs.
16.1 %) (Ibrahim et al. 2009 ). Moreover, ASD cases who lived in families that did not own a car (a surrogate measure for SES) reported a significantly (P = 0.02) higher frequency of seafood consumption. As in our study, the ASD case families had a significantly (P \ 0.01) higher SES than that of the control group, this could be another reason for observing a lower level of seafood consumption by the ASD cases. The CHARGE study also reported a lower level of fish consumption among the children with an ASD . On the other hand, our findings indicate an upward trend for the geometric mean blood mercury concentrations in relation to the frequency of seafood consumption. For example, in comparison with children with ASD who ate up to three seafood meals per week, ASD cases who consumed more than three seafood meals per week had a significantly higher geometric mean blood mercury concentration (P \ 0.01). These findings suggest that seafood consumption could be a major confounding variable when assessing the association between blood mercury concentrations and an ASD in children. Consistent with our findings, the CHARGE study, also identified fish consumption as a major confounding variable in their investigation of the association between blood mercury concentrations and ASDs and have controlled for its effect in their final multivariable models (HertzPicciotto et al. 2010 ).
Role of Parental Education
In this study, we observed a significant difference in the levels of parental education between the ASD case and control groups. Specifically, 66.7 % of parents of children with an ASD had education beyond high school compared to 23.7 % for children in the control group (P \ 0.01). Several other studies also reported an association between parental education and ASD status (King and Bearman 2011; Sasanfar et al. 2010; Croen et al. 2002b ). For example, Croen et al. (2002b) reported that, compared to mothers without any postgraduate education, mothers who had a postgraduate degree had an increased risk of having a child with an ASD [adjusted relative risk (RR a ) = 2.0, 95 % CI (1.7-2.3)] (Croen et al. 2002b ). On the other hand, in our study, parental education levels were associated with blood mercury concentrations in Jamaican children. If at least one of the parents had education beyond high school, then the geometric mean blood concentration in their children was significantly lower than children whose parents both had education up to high school (0.61 vs. 1.01 lg/L; P \ 0.04). In addition, we found that children whose parents both had education up to high school reported a higher frequency of seafood consumption compared to children with at least one parent who had education beyond high school [mean weekly number of seafood meals consumed (6.14 vs. 4.02; P \ 0.01)]. These findings suggest that parental education levels could be another potential source of confounding when assessing the association between blood mercury concentrations and ASDs, and the inconsistent findings reported by some of these studies could be due to the fact that they have not controlled for any potential confounders, including parental education. In the CHARGE study, while the association between maternal education and blood mercury concentration in children was not statistically significant, they did control for maternal education in their final multivariable models (Hertz-Picciotto et al. 2010).
Role of Maternal Age
In our study, maternal age of ASD cases was significantly (P = 0.03) higher than that of the control group. Specifically, 26.2 % of mothers of ASD cases were older than 35 years compared to 11.3 % in the control group. Others and we have reported that a higher maternal age at the time of the child's birth is associated with an increased risk for an ASD in the offspring. (Croen et al. 2002b; Durkin et al., 2008; Bilder et al. 2009; Shelton et al. 2010; Rahbar et al. 2012) . On the other hand, though marginally significant, we found that children with younger mothers had a slightly higher geometric mean blood mercury concentration than children with older mothers (0.88 vs. 0.52 lg/L; P = 0.07). Although Grandjean et al. (1997) reported a non-significant correlation between maternal age at childbirth and cord blood mercury concentrations (r = 0.05, P = 0.12) (Grandjean et al. 1997 ) in the Faroe Islands study, a study from Spain reported (Freire et al. 2010 ) significantly higher total hair mercury levels (P \ 0.05) in children with mothers younger than 32 years of age as compared to children born to mothers aged 32 years or older at childbirth. In addition, Lando et al. (2011) reported that women aged 18-45 years had a lower level of knowledge than women older than 45 years regarding the association between fish consumption and elevated mercury levels as well as its associated risks (Lando and Zhang 2011) . These findings suggest not only that the effect of maternal age on blood mercury concentrations among children could be due to awareness and knowledge of the mother regarding mercury in fish, but also that maternal age could be an important source of confounding when assessing the association between blood mercury concentrations and ASD case status. In this study, we have controlled for potential confounding by maternal age, but the findings reported in other studies that have relied only on univariable analysis (Fido and Al-Saad 2005; Adams et al. 2007; Lakshmi Priya and Geetha 2010; Ip et al. 2004; Kern et al. 2007; Hitlan 2007, 2008) could be subjected to confounding by maternal age.
Role of SES Status
Depending on the geographic region, SES of parents could play a role in seafood consumption among children. A study from Toronto, Canada, reported that lower SES was associated with lower levels of fish consumption (Sontrop et al. 2007 ). In contrast, Trondsen et al. (2003) conducted a study in Norway and reported that infrequent fish consumption is significantly associated with high income (Trondsen et al. 2003) . In our study, we found that children who lived in families that did not own a car (a surrogate for lower SES) reported a significantly (P = 0.02) higher frequency of seafood consumption. Moreover, children with a higher consumption of seafood had a higher geometric mean blood mercury concentration compared to children with lower levels of seafood consumption (1.60 vs. 0.61 lg/L; P \ 0.01). As we have already reported that there was a significant association between SES status (car ownership) of the parents and ASD status of the children (P \ 0.01), we explored the role of SES as a potential confounder when assessing the association between blood mercury concentrations and ASD status. However, in order to avoid multicollinearity (Rahbar et al. 2012) due to a high correlation between SES and parental education levels, we did not keep SES in our final GLM. Considering a strong association between SES and parental education levels, we believe that parental education serves as a reliable surrogate for SES. Therefore, we are confident that controlling for paternal education levels, frequency of fish consumption, and maternal age in the final model have resulted in appropriate adjusted geometric mean blood mercury concentrations for ASD case and control groups.
Assessment of Mercury Exposure
It should be noted that care must be taken when identifying the form of mercury being assessed. Hair contains total mercury (inorganic and methyl), with methylmercury comprising 70-90 %. Due to this and other factors, researchers consider total mercury levels in hair to be a better biomarker of exposure to methylmercury (Chen et al. 2002; Berglund et al. 2005) . However, it has been shown that in island communities and populations in which seafood is consumed, there is a bioaccumulation of mercury exposure through diet (Dorea 2006 (Dorea , 2008 (Dorea , 2009 ). Based on a meta-analysis, Ng et al. (2007) reported a weighted correlation coefficient of 0.61 between hair mercury levels and blood mercury concentrations (Ng et al. 2007 ). It has also been documented that blood mercury concentrations are affected by chelation therapy and diet (e.g., fish consumption) 2 months prior to assessment, but hair mercury levels are not similarly affected (Aschner 2008) . In our study, we planned to collect both blood and hair for assessment of mercury, but as the majority of Jamaican boys keep short hair, in accordance with their cultural values, and the ratio of boys to girls with ASD is about 4:1, we only have hair samples from about 20 % of the ASD cases and their age-and sex-matched controls. Therefore, we could only assay and report blood mercury concentrations here. As the half-life of mercury in blood is 60-90 days (Clarkson et al. 2003) , we considered blood mercury concentrations in our study mainly to represent mercury exposure during the postnatal period. The MDCH Trace Metal Lab used bovine blood spiked with known quantities of mercury as controls to ensure the reliability of assessment of mercury in blood samples. While we have taken the necessary steps to obtain reliable mercury exposures in blood, we acknowledge the possibility that the mercury in hair that is used by other studies may represent a different period of exposure, which could result in different findings.
Design and Analysis Methods
A case-control study design is appropriate for identifying environmental risk factors for ASDs (Song and Chung 2010) .
However, as Palmer (2010) highlighted, a lack of association between mercury and ASDs based on a case-control study, without testing for potential gene-environment interactions, should not be interpreted as an indication of the safety of exposure to mercury for all (Palmer 2010) . In other words, while we did not find differences between ASD case and control groups with respect to levels of mercury exposure, it is possible that there will be differences in individual susceptibility to mercury. We recognize this issue and acknowledge that a formal test for gene-environment interactions will require a much larger sample size of ASD cases and controls than the 65 matched pairs that we analyzed in this study. On the other hand, even though, in our study with 65 matched pairs, we have shown that we have at least 80 % power to detect an effect size of 0.35 SDs between ASD case and control groups, some other studies still suffered from inadequate sample size and power. For example, Fido and Al-Saad (2005) reported significantly higher levels of mercury in hair among 40 ASD cases compared with 40 controls (P \ 0.01), but they have not provide any justification for the sample size chosen and did not provide any estimates for statistical power (Fido and Al-Saad 2005) . Some other studies suffered from applying inappropriate statistical analysis. For example, a cross-sectional study conducted in Taiwan (82 ASD cases vs. 55 controls), Ip et al. (2004) , reported no significant difference between the ASD and control groups with respect to arithmetic mean blood mercury concentrations even though the means were 19.53 nmol/L for ASD cases and 17.68 nmol/L for controls (or equivalently 3.91 lg/L for the cases vs. 3.54 lg/L for the controls), respectively (Ip et al. 2004 ). However, DeSoto and Hitlan (2007) questioned their findings and after reanalyzing the data set used by Ip et al. (2004) reported a statistically significant relationship between blood mercury concentration and ASDs (P \ 0.02) (DeSoto and Hitlan 2007). Although DeSoto and Hitlan (2008) corrected the P value reported by Ip et al. (2004) , they did not control for potential confounding variables that may have affected this association. Given that children living in Taiwan consume seafood, it is not clear whether adjustment for the food consumed and other potential confounders, such as age of parents and their education, may have changed the findings of their study. Moreover, Kern et al. (2007) conducted an age-, sex-, and ethnicity-matched case-control study (45 matched pairs) in Dallas, Texas and reported no significant association between ASD status and level of mercury in the hair. However, for analysis, they used a nonparametric test (KruskalWallis test) which assumes independence between the measurements in the two samples (Kern et al. 2007 ). As their study design was a matched case-control design, the measurements may be dependent. Therefore, they should have used a procedure that did not assume independence among the measurements (e.g., Friedman's nonparametric test). In addition, Kern et al. (2007) did not control for any potential confounders. In summary, when planning case-control studies to investigate environmental risk factors for ASD, the evidence presented here suggests not only the need for a carefully designed study with adequate power but also the application of appropriate statistical analysis that controls for potential confounders. In addition, special effort should be made to assess gene-environment interaction particularly for ubiquitous environmental exposures (e.g., exposure to mercury in a population with high fish consumption).
Blood Mercury Concentrations in Jamaican Children
To our knowledge, we are the first to report on blood mercury concentrations in Jamaican children. We observed that children living in Jamaica have higher blood mercury concentrations than children in developed countries. For example, the geometric mean blood mercury concentration of the control group in our Jamaican study was 0.99 lg/L, nearly 3.5 times that of a sample of 2-5-year-old TD children in California ( . Even though our sample included children 2-8 years of age, the geometric mean blood concentration in our control group is almost three times that of the NHANES survey. In addition, the geometric mean blood mercury concentration of the control group in our Jamaican study was about three times that of a sample of children 6-19 years of age from the Canadian Health Measures Survey (CHMS), who had a geometric mean blood mercury concentration of 0.31 lg/L (Wong and Lye 2008). However, when compared to the mean blood mercury concentration of a sample of 4-11-year-old TD children in Hong Kong, the arithmetic mean blood mercury concentration from our Jamaican control group was much lower (1.27 vs. 3.54 lg/L) (Ip et al. 2004) . Furthermore, the arithmetic mean blood mercury concentration of children in the control group of our Jamaican study was much lower than that of children who live near gold mines in the eastern part of Ecuador (1.27 vs. 18.2 lg/L) and another community in the central part of Ecuador that does not have gold mines (1.27 vs. 2.4 lg/L) (Counter et al. 2002) .
On the other hand, considering a correlation of 0.33 between mercury concentrations in cord-blood and mercury levels in hair of children at age 7 (Grandjean et al. 1997 ) and the geometric mean of 22.9 lg/L in cord-blood from the Faroe Islands cohort (Grandjean et al. 1997) , we speculate that Jamaican children have lower levels of blood mercury concentrations than children in the Faroe Islands.
Although blood mercury concentrations in Jamaican children are higher than those reported for children in the US or Canada ; The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 2009a; Wong and Lye 2008) , when compared to other developing countries in a similar setting (island communities), Jamaican children have a lower level of blood mercury concentration (Ip et al. 2004; Counter et al. 2002; Grandjean et al. 1997) . However, evaluation of the public health significance of mercury blood concentration among children require establishment of a baseline level in the general population (Schober et al. 2003) . Several countries in different geographic regions have established baseline blood mercury concentrations among children and adults. In addition, to the NHANES survey in the US (The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 2009a), the CHMS in Canada (Wong and Lye 2008) , and the German Environmental Survey on Children (GerES IV) (2001) (2002) , has established a baseline blood mercury concentration of 1.0 lg/L for children (age 6-12 years) with fish consumption (Wilhelm et al. 2006) . Furthermore, the International Commission on Occupational Health (ICOH) and the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC) Commission on Toxicology recommends that the blood concentration of mercury in people who do not eat fish should be 2 lg/L (Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry 1999). In our study, we found that only five children (all five belong to ASD case group) did not consume fish and all five had blood mercury concentrations below the limits of detection of the assay (0.30 lg/L). However, among the other 125 children who reported consuming seafood, only two (1.6 %) children had blood mercury concentrations exceeding the reportable threshold level of 5 lg/L set by ATSDR (Knobeloch et al. 1995; Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry 1999) . A few studies reported baseline blood mercury concentrations for ASD cases in different populations. For example, Ip et al. (2004) reported a mean blood mercury concentration of 19.53 nmol/L (3.91 lg/L) for children with ASD (age 4-11 years) in Hong Kong (Ip et al. 2004) . However, the CHARGE study reported a geometric mean blood mercury concentration of 0.19 lg/L for children with ASD (2-5 years) who live in California . Our study shows that the baseline geometric mean blood mercury concentration for Jamaican children (2-8 years) with ASD is 0.67 lg/L.
Seafood Consumption and Blood Mercury Concentrations
Residents of island communities usually consume a higher amount of seafood, including fish. Seafood consumption is a major source of exposure to mercury for young children (Oken and Bellinger 2008; Silbernagel et al. 2011 ) and pregnant women (Xue et al. 2007 ). Types of seafood or fish consumed may have different effects on mean blood mercury concentrations. Silbernagel et al. (2011) classified fish in terms of contaminant levels of mercury (lowest, medium to high, and highest). According to their classification, mackerel is classified in the highest contaminant mercury category and sardine and shellfish are classified in the lowest contaminant mercury category (Silbernagel et al. 2011 ). However, depending on the type of tuna, tuna could be included in any of the three categories of contaminant levels of mercury (Silbernagel et al. 2011; FDA 2011) . Our result showed that children who consumed salt fish (pickled mackerel) had a significantly higher geometric mean blood mercury concentration than the children who did not eat salt fish (pickled mackerel) (0.91 vs. 0.50 lg/L; P = 0.04). Moreover, in this study, children who ate shellfish (lobster and/or crab) had a geometric mean blood mercury concentration of 3.21 lg/L, more than three times that of children who ate fresh water fish (pond fish and/or tilapia) who had a geometric mean blood mercury concentration of 1.01 lg/L. Diez et al. (2009) reported that children (0-4 years) who ate fish frequently (more than four times per week) had a three-fold mean total mercury level in hair compared with those who did not consume fish (1.40 vs. 0.49 lg/g) (Diez et al. 2009 ). In addition, a study from Bolivia reported significantly higher (P \ 0.01) mercury levels in the hair of mothers and children who ate at least one daily serving of fish compared to those who consumed at most one serving of fish per week (Monrroy et al. 2008) . Xue et al. (2007) reported the effects of the type of fish consumed and the frequency of consumption on the levels of mercury in hair. For example, when adjusted for maternal characteristics, consuming canned fish in more than 24 meals per 6 months resulted in a higher adjusted geometric mean mercury level in the hair of pregnant women [0.38 lg/g, 95 % CI (0.29-0.49)], compared to pregnant women who did not consume any fish [0.24 lg/g, 95 % CI (0.19-0.32)] (Xue et al. 2007 ).
Role of Mercury in Neurodevelopmental Disorders
Several studies investigated the role of exposure to mercury in neurodevelopmental disorders, especially in populations that consume fish. Some of these studies have focused on investigating the effect of exposure to mercury during the prenatal and postnatal periods and have reported conflicting findings (Llop et al. 2012) . For example, some of these studies demonstrated an association between mercury in maternal diets (prenatal exposure to mercury) and neurodevelopment, with a specific focus on language development and attention (Grandjean et al. 1997; Debes et al. 2006) , latencies in auditory brainstem (Murata et al. 1999) , functional abilities and behavioral status (Steuerwald et al. 2000) , visual recognition memory (Oken et al. 2005) , visual motor functions (Oken and Bellinger 2008) , mental and psychomotor development (Jedrychowski et al. 2007 ), latency on visual information processing and attention function (Julvez et al. 2010) , and cognition (Freire et al. 2010) . On the other hand, reports from the Seychelles Child Development Study (SCDS) did not indicate any associations between prenatal and postnatal exposure to mercury from seafood consumption and neurodevelopmental test scores in children at different ages who were followed until age 17 years (Axtell et al. 2000; Davidson et al. 1998 Davidson et al. , 2011 Myers et al. 2000 Myers et al. , 2009 . Some of these studies reported effect modifications by sex. For example, Llop et al. (2012) reported an association between prenatal exposure to mercury with mental or psychomotor developmental delays in female infants, but they did not find an overall association (Llop et al. 2012 ). On the other hand, the age at which children are assessed for mercury exposure and their neurodevelopment appears to have a role in this association. For example Jedrychowski et al. (2007) demonstrated that in children at 12 months of age, there is a significant (P \ 0.01) association between mercury exposure and poor cognitive or psychomotor function, but the association could not be confirmed in children at 24 and 36 months of age (Jedrychowski et al. 2007) . In this study, we have not assessed any specific neurodevelopmental disorders other than ASDs. Therefore, it would be difficult to draw any conclusions regarding the effects of mercury on neurodevelopment other than the diagnosis of an ASD in Jamaican children.
Risk-Benefit of Seafood Consumption
Seafood, particularly due to the omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) in fish, is considered beneficial for human health (Kris-Etherton et al. 2002) . Some studies have reported that dietary intake of omega-3 PUFA and fish are associated with better cognitive performance (Vinot et al. 2011; Fedorova and Salem Jr. 2006; Kalmijn et al. 2004; Ginsberg and Toal 2009; MacLean et al. 2005; Oken et al. 2005) . Considering that fish consumption could have both beneficial and potentially harmful effects, it would be difficult to provide evidence-based guidelines for seafood consumption for use by the public without conducting a risk-benefit analysis (Mozaffarian 2009; Turyk et al. 2012) . However, the State of Pennsylvania in the US provided an advisory for fish consumption in 2012 that guides the public regarding frequency of fish consumption (Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission 2012) . Australia and New Zealand have jointly published guidelines for seafood consumption (Food Standards Australia New Zealand 2011). Each population has a different level of fish consumption that could have an effect on combinations of mercury and PUFA intake. In addition, due to complex assumptions for deriving risk-benefit balance, the applicability of an optimal strategy from one population to another can only be done only if it is ascertained that the other population eats the same fish diet with the same mercury-PUFA balance (Stern and Korn 2011) . Therefore, by conducting a risk-benefit analysis for the Jamaican population, one could develop an optimal strategy for seafood consumption that maximizes the benefits while minimizing the potential risk to their population.
In summary, although Jamaican children consume large amounts of seafood and their blood mercury concentrations appear to be much higher than those of children in the US and Canada, we have not found any associations between blood mercury concentrations and ASD case status. As we have not assessed neurodevelopmental disorders other than ASDs, it would be difficult to draw any evidence-based conclusions regarding the effects of mercury on other neurodevelopment disorders in Jamaican children. However, others have reported associations between blood mercury and other neurodevelopmental disorders including adverse effects on verbal learning and memory (Grandjean et al. 1997) . Although, we cannot make any specific recommendations regarding safe levels of seafood consumption for Jamaican children, we do believe, however, that vulnerable groups (pregnant women and children) should continue to eat seafood, but they should only consume seafood with lower risk of mercury contamination. Hence, the Jamaican Government may benefit from educating the public, with an emphasis on parents, by publishing an advisory for mercury in seafood, particularly fish (Jakus et al. 2002; Shimshack et al. 2007; Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission 2012) . Furthermore, we believe that Jamaicans will benefit from conducting a risk-benefit analysis (Turyk et al. 2012 ) that balances the risks and benefits of seafood consumption by the public.
Limitations
We acknowledge several limitations in this study. First, as the control children for this study are selected to match the ASD cases by sex and age from the Kingston area, they may not represent a random sample from the population of all children in Jamaica. Therefore, the findings reported regarding the blood mercury concentrations may not be generalizable to children all over Jamaica. Second, the data presented here suggest that our control children were more likely to come from a lower SES group than our ASD cases. In addition, as we have shown, SES was associated with blood mercury concentrations. As SES was significantly associated with parental education, in order to avoid multicollinearity, we did not control for SES in our final model. However, we believe that controlling for parental education has indirectly controlled for potential confounding effects of SES when assessing the association between exposure to mercury and ASDs. Moreover, in this study we only assessed seafood consumption in children but not in their parents. However, we do acknowledge that maternal seafood consumption is important for the child's prenatal and neonatal mercury exposure. Furthermore, even though the frequency of seafood consumption is measured through a previously utilized and culturally appropriate food questionnaire in Jamaica, the question regarding assessment of frequency of eating sardine and mackerel were not separate. In other words, we asked how many servings of sardine or mackerel the children ate per week. This limited our ability to assess the individual effect of sardine and mackerel on the blood mercury concentrations in children. In addition, as we have used this survey to assess seafood consumption by children 2-8 years of age, we would like to emphasize that 98.5 % of the children were at least 3 years or older. Though we have shown that seafood consumption is common in Jamaican children, particularly among children 3 years or older, this does not rule out the possibility of recall bias.
Conclusion
In this study, we have shown that, prior to adjusting for potential confounding variables, there was a significant association between ASD status and having elevated blood mercury concentrations in Jamaican children 2-8 years of age. However, after adjusting for frequency of seafood consumption, parental education levels, and maternal age in a multivariable general linear regression model, we did not find a significant association between ASDs and blood mercury concentrations. In addition, we have demonstrated that children living in Jamaica have higher blood mercury concentrations than children in developed countries, including the US and Canada. As higher levels of parental education was associated with lower mean blood mercury concentrations in children, we recommend development of appropriate interventions for increasing parents' education and knowledge regarding the effects of excessive consumption of seafood on blood mercury concentration in children. 
